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Unusual ExtTemts and Diurnal Cycles of Desert Heat Loads !:INTROIRCTION
Military S-'Ad'ard 210A, "ClimatLz Extremes for Military Equip t," ae ng revised and zcientifl•. studies wre needed on which to realistically specify the tottest situatiOns. Equipment 3hould be operable most of the time in the hottest arear, of the w•rld dat"g the hottest times of the year, and be able to withstand the on-A slau. o02 the heat without Irreversible damage. It has been convenient to tag the geographical areas of Imprance by mapping probabilities of high temperatures on a world-wide baids for he-hottest month. of tae year (Bennett et aml, 1964; Tattelman,. Sissenwine, and Lenhard, 1969) .
Assuming that no place on earth Is to be excluded from military operations duzing-me-hottest tize of the year sad that I percent inoperability Is acceptable, we can ltmit our study of extreme hert to the Ftecch West African Sahara Desert and Death-Valley. CalUorniat where the I perceatle is about 12CF (TrAtelman, 1969, Figure 12), Other areas in the Sahara and MiddlE Ast are only slightly cooler.
Although not expected to operaft~ In temperatures over 120*F, equipment should withstand, wiUhou damage, unusual, temperature extremes in these deserts, levels tha are reached with only a 10 percent probability during the field life of equipment. The higer temfperatre or this design philosophy must be specified.
Hot exjarewe •er always Included in a well pronounced diurnal cycle. The daUy mw, mm•is last only a couple 3f hours. However, timbya # accompanied by strong sunshine that causes equipment to attain temperatm os oanmdertbly higher than the free-air valtu.s on which ratOlogy maps ame based. For this reaso the hot extreme of temperature for both opezvtIig and wthstaodifg need to be shown In realrisc diurnal cycles with solar radiation. The cycle should also inJalude the windspeed, whic. might serve asa limiting factor io beat i ten-slfiotion. The mosLars oontect is also needed aince the extremely low relaliv humidities thft csm be present during the hottest aitua•tios can leW toI special design problems.
ThtA s•$ does not examiLe alternative maethods for estimating heat stress. Specifically, it does not provide uecles of greatest solar insolation. Solar inslation is known to be hiouer at high-ekvation deserts (and other elevated topography)
I it la in the ,ieaar.-ea-iovel (below sea level up to about 1000 ft), hot deserts memloned. However, standard free-ai-temperatures are not as high. The ase*,'ption is =ade ,herein that equipment will. In general, reach higher temes in t•ua hottest locasions than In the sunniest locations; therefore, the high t alstress cycles developed herein s re linked to instrument shelter free-air temperat•res, a worldwide st&ndard.
I' DATA
For extrome h&at the clicate of statitos In the Sahara Desert sould be the best ior anaysbs, but records of hourJy Nberv*loms and annual extarem were not available. For most of the Sahaa only m rage and absolute monthly maximum and minimumn tempertures were available (Meteorological Ofce, 1958 ire Incomplete with reapedt to the diurnal cycle and associated measures of radiatiou, windspread, and moloture, it was deemed desirable to study Yuma, Arizona. While not as extremely hot as Death Valley, Yuma Is one of the hotter deaerts nearA sea level and has a substantially long record of hourly observatdovs that can be studied in depth. Patterns discerned by such a study can then be extrapolated for analysis of more extreme locations.
&I1 Yina, Adam
The July hourly observations of temperature at the U. S. Weather Bureau station, Yuma, Arizona, for 1942 to 1968, and dally maxima and minima, were provided by ETAC. Except for those of July 1942, when the daily record was completed only between the hours of 0500 and 1700 1ST, the observations are for all 24 hours.
I
The distribution of all temperatures in July is shown in Figure 1 is shown in a diurnal cycle In Figure 2 . The mean diurnal range is 27.5 F* for these 20 hottest days, about the same as it is for the whole population of July days. However, hourly means and standard deviations for the 20 hottest days differ considerably from those for the month: The average standard deviation of 2.4 F* is considerably lower than the population value of 4.4 F". Evidently, the 1 percent hottest days are very similar to one another and can provide a reliable diurnal cycle to be associated with the 1-percent value of 1110F. The median hourly dew points for the same 20 hottest July days are shown in iFigure 2. The overall median is 57*F. The large diurnal temperature range yields a pronounced diurnal cycle of relative humidity that is out of phase with the smaller cycle of dew point. The windspeed has a median value of 7 knots. The anemometer levels were known to be 20 to 27 ft above ground. While varying in the narrow limits of 4 to 9 knots, the wind still appears to :.ave a diurnal cycle with maximum speed in the afternoon and minimum in the early morning. .4.
cycles for the hottest day and for I and 2 days before and after each of the 20 hot days were studied. Table I gives the ratio of the departure of each hourly temperatur, from the I-percentile value (IIIF for Yuma) to the diurnal amplitude of temperature of the hottest day (27.5 F 0 for Yuma). It also gives the ratio of wlndspeed departure fran an anchor value to that anchor value, likewise solar radiston. At Yuma the anchor value for windspeed is 8 knots and for solar radiation 325 BTU/ft 2 /hr. These relationships are considered typical of even hotter near-sea-level deserts, and are provided as patterns of diunal cycles of sich locations In periods of extreme het. Court (1952) mtde a study of this limited record to obtain durstitxx of daily maimum and near maximum temperatures in the diurnal cyWle, weating it. as he practically had to, as a case study. The record ts insufflcient io yio~d a direct statistical estimate of the 1-percentile value in the warmest ionth, wah hiurly details of the associated diurnal cycle. The cycle during a day on whic; 1-percentile extremes occur must be estimated by indirect means (described below).
OFEIAFINAL EXUUU
From the available data, frequency ditrjb*uions of the 59 yews oc July daily maximmum and minimum tepratures are provided In To bettr restore the dirlan, cycle that I tpcal for days aftaining 120"P', the microbu record was searchod for the maximum and minum t emperamres for each day that the temperature equalled or exceeded 120"F In Julyt 1911• to '9:1 (1922 missing) . The median maximum was found to be 120OF. the median ninimum was 91*F. Ths, the range was 29 F* for Death Valley% hottest doys compared with Yuma's 27.5 F. It Is concluded that the Yuma cycle ( Table 1) can be used to establish the Dea Valley cycle to accompany the 1-percent value (Table 2) for the hottest days. I day before or a*ter, and 2 days before or after. For the sake of symmetry and Intuitive Impiesnsion of the rise and decline of extreme temperatures, these values were smoothed to the values in Table 2b .
S. MIUSrANUMG EXTKE
The record for DeiW.a Valley Is assumed as tpa oft extremely hot deserts. to For tep mer oa 92*F at 0700 and 1160F at 1300, typical for these times, the median lA~s give dew paints of 52* and b9OF respectiwelf the relative humidities far Beggan and Cualinie give dew po11int.at about 38*F at both times.
Data doltimed during a Death Valley e•pedition 0Sissenwine at al, 1951) shows that the humiditv varbad from a relatvely mot condition (450 to 50"? dew points) st plaoe like the Nationl Momnmat and Cow Creek to very dry couditions over desert dumes near Stove Pipe Wells; over the desert dunes on 10 and 11 Aug 1950, some 12 aternoon dervations (1200 to 1700 bowrs) gave a median dew point of 19OF aW a re*L-ve humidity of 4 percent.
Sine a low moisture content causes the maot critical drying during the hot extreme condition, a romuded-value 20OF dew point was chosen for the MIL-STD-210B, yielding the relative humidities in Table 2d .
KSIIAfnr4 ASUMTAIU UIIIMDSF
PA Yuma. Arlsos, July windapeeda an the hottest days are approximately 8 ,kwte from 1000 to 2300 1Sr and 5 k1ots at other tImes. The anemometer beigh during the periods of record was 20 to 2" ft above the ground.
At Deth Valley, California (1061 to 1959), the wind recorder at 1.5 to 2.0 ft height wa read once daily to give th* 24-hr movement at air across the evaporation Relave aiaddity GS 7 7 88 8 8 6 ,5 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 5 6 6 6% (iip,.:00r) Winiepeed (01 6 9.1 6.1 6.1 6.1 .1 6.1 6.1 6.1 6.1 9.7 09.7 .7 0.7 9.7 0.7 0.7 9.7 9.7 9.7 9.7 0.7 0.7 9.7 6.1I Table 2d gives the windspeeds by hour, restored by using the ratios as determined for Yuma, and corrected to an anemometer height of 10 ft by the so- 
ESTWMATING ASSOMATED RADIATION
The report of Sissenwine et al (1951) 
"Io
The hottest locations in the Satiar desert zie all at about. 1000 ft altitude. The standard atmospheriC-pressure is 977 mb for that altitude. Solving Eq. (2) for 977 mb and an a of O000464mb" 1 yields 100.8 Langle.is/hr or 369 BTU/ft 2 /hr.
This value is Just 9 BTU/ft 2 /hr higher than the value previously assumed in this kind of work. Themvalue of 3?-0 BTU/ft2/hr (97.6 Langleys/hr) is, therefore, rec--ommended for retention-as the peak radiation in the desert on a horizontal surface.
The.propQrltons of radiation in other hours are taken from Table 1 for Yuma to
give the houtly radidtion in Table 2d .
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